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argument.

The argument of this thesis is that it is at least

legitimate to deduce an average maximum limit to the length

of stay of haemoglobin in the body from the daily excretion

of the end products of haemoglobin metabolism in the form

of bile pigments. Since haemoglobin is the main con¬

stituent of the red blood corpuscle we may infer that an

average maximum limit to the length of stay of haemoglobin

in the body is also an average maximum limit to the length

of life of the red blood corpuscle. This conclusion is

reached by logical argument; and even were it possible to

proceed no further with the argument the figure for this

limit has great interest and a certain value. But it is

possible to proceed further: there is a certain amount of

evidence that this speculative figure which has been set

down as a maximum limit to the length of life of the red

blood corpuscle may be in practice very near to the actual

life of the red blood corpuscle and that our extreme caution

in taking account of all the possible modes of disposal of

haemoglobin may be superfluous. There is also adduced some

evidence that the length of life of the red blood corpuscle

may vary with the activity of metabolism.
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I. Introductory.

In this thesis it is proposed to critically examine

the possibility of determining the length of life of the

red blood corpuscle by the estimation of the end products

of haemoglobin metabolism; and by using the experimental

results of Whipple and Hooper (^mer. J. of Phys. XL,

XLII and XLIII) to arrive at approximate figures in the

case of the dog. Whipple and Hooper deny that it is

possible to arrive at a legitimate conclusion by this

method and their work is all directed towards showing its

absurdity. Critical examination shows that their work

is usually open to other interpretations and their attempts

to disprove the legitimacy of the method cast in reality

remarkable light on the problem.

II. The Principle.

The principle may be briefly referred to. If from

a reservoir a definite amount be drained each5day then

the quotient, size of reservoir divided by the daily output,

gives the time in days needed to completely drain it. But

if the inflow balance the outflow then this quotient gives

the time needed to replenish it. This is equivalent to
\

giving the average length of stay of individual "drops" in
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the reservoir. Now the haemoglobin of the body forms a

reservoir of pigment from which a certain amount is taken

away daily to be eliminated as bile pigmentsi and

applying the principle of the quotient, the relation

number of molecules of haemoglobin in the body divided by

number of molecules of bile pigment excreted per day gives

the length of stay of the haemoglobin in the body. This

is the case presented in its simplest form.

III.

This principle has been applied already in general

terms by Eppinger and Charnas (Zeitschrift f. Klinische

Medicin 1913 LXXVIII p.387). They say: »Frcm the rela¬

tions between the secreted bile pigment and the circulating

haematin it has often been essayed to find the coefficient

of the length of life of the corpuscle.. For the normal

individual the following figures are to be considered.

Blood volume, 3600 ccs. giving §04 grams haemoglobin

corresponding to 20 grams haematin\ and assuming further

that one gram of haematin gives '9 gram of bilirubin,;

with an average secretion of bile pigment of -5 gram the

length of life of the red corpuscle will be 34 days."

Howell uses the same method in his Text Book (1911

Edition) and suggests that according to the estimate given



of daily bile pigment output - 1»95 grams per day - one

tenth of the haemoglobin may be broken down daily, and

the total duration of life of a red corpuscle in the

circulation could not exceed ten days. He is careful to

add, however; "A calculation of this kind is only

suggestive; it cannot be accepted as a basis for further

estimates, owing to the uncertainty that prevails as to

the amount of bile pigment formed and excreted daily."

It will be shown later that careful estimates of bile

pigment output are now available.

In the 1918 edition of his text book Howell is still

more cautious. He merely draws the conclusion that 1-95

gms. of bile pigment would require for its formation the

destruction of 48 grams of haemoglobin.

He goes on to say: "Abderhalden gives a much more

moderate estimate, on the assumption that the daily

excretion of pigment in the bile amounts only to -5 gm.

This amount of pigment would be obtained from 12*5 grams

of haemoglobin."

The question now arises, What relationship does the

length of stay of haemoglobin in the body bear to the

length of life of the corpuscle? Are they identical?

This would depend obviously on two postulates.



1. That all the haemoglobin from broken down red

cells is excreted as bile pigment.

2. That no substance other than haemoglobin and its

derivatives forms bile pigment.

Let us examine these two postulates.

We want to examine first what evidence there is that

all the haemoglobin from broken down red cells is excreted

as bile pigment.

The work of Ta^chanoff, stadelman, Brugsch, Yoshimoto,

Kawashima and Okada leaves no doubt that haemoglobin and

its derivatives, haernatin.haematoporphyrin, haemin and urobilir

when injected into the body, cause an increase in the bile

pigment excretion. Strictly speaking it is not clear

whether the increase in bile pigment is due to the actual

excretion of injected pigments or to increased destruction

of red blood cells brought about by their action. A

quantitative increase in the elimination of bile pigment

for a given amount of haematin injected is indeed claimed

by Brugsch and Yoshimoto, but their claim has not been con¬

firmed. Lately it has been questioned by Whipple and

Hooper. These workers consider that it should still remain

an open question whether the pigment radicle of haemoglobin

is quantitatively eliminated in the bile as bile pigment.

The work that they have done is materially helpful towards

forming an opinion on this open question. Their observa¬

tions cover only the six hours following injection. In

the three animals they worked with, the reaction to the
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injection during this period was strikingly regular.

There was an increase in hile pigment excretion equivalent

to a considerable proportion of the haemoglobin injected

and the end of the sixth hour after injection invariably

left the rate of excretion much above normal.

In the three animals they used the average rate of

bile pigment excretion during the two-hourly period the

fifth and sixth hours after injection is respectively 9*7

mgm, 4*1 mgm. and 9*6 mgm. above normal, and it is only
reasonable to suppose that this increased rate will continue

for some time longer.

The average increase in total excretion for the six

hours following injection is respectively 28*9 mgm.,

24*1 mgm., and 26• 7 mgm. above the usual; and, as the

haemoglobin injected is equivalent to 60 mgm. of bile

pigment, this leaves 31*1 mgms, 35*9 mgms. and 33*3 mgms.

of injected haemoglobin in the body still to be disposed

of. We mtay say that nearly one half of the injected

haemoglobin was excreted within six hours, and the rate of

excretion at the end of six hours was still high. If the

increased rate of excretion observed during the third two-

hourly period after injection were maintained the whole

60 mgm. of haemoglobin would have been disposed of in

6*4 hours more, 15*6 hours more, and 6*8 hours more re¬

spectively. This surely is not outside the bounds of

possibility.
<Wr. J. 4 xXm. OUtahiUa U(,Ui, Ui . ktigs y

_ /3v ; /(.6a.
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[Further, according to Whipple and Hooper's showing,

during acute anaemia following "bleeding and during the

regeneration periods, when the call for pigment conservation

is increased, there is no uniform tendency to the increased

retention of injected haemoglobin. Two cases only are

given. In one case there does appear to be such a

tendency. (.Amer. J. of Phys. XLIII pp. 268-271 Tables 46,

48 & 50) where the average increase in bile pigment

excretion during the six hours following injection i3

26*6 mgras.during acute anaemia.

21 " " the regeneration period.

5*2 n * tt late regeneration period.

In the second case there is no such tendency the

average excretion of bile pigment being -

26*4 mgms. during acute anaemia.

15*9 B " the regeneration period.

22*2 " " " late regeneration period

(loc. cit. Tables 47, 49, 51). No deductions can be

drawn from such data and this problem would appear to re¬

quire further work.

Evidence that haemoglobin is not retained i3 available

from other sources. Boycott and Douglas (J. of Path.

1910 XIV, p. 296) think that their experiments on the

transfusion of homologous blood into rabbits show that a

large amount of haemoglobin can be disposed of without any

corresponding iron reaction resulting in the organs.
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It must 136 acknowledged, however, that the evidence

against the retention of haemoglobin is not yet sufficient

and the question must still be regarded as not proven. In

that case it is as well to suppose for the moment that

the first postulate may not be fulfilled and to visualise

what may be expected to happen if some of the haemoglobin

metabolised in corpuscle destruction is retained and

utilised again? The life of the corpuscle would then

be shorter than the length of stay of haemoglobin in the

body. The length of 3tay of haemoglobin in the body

would still he given accurately on dividing the total

amount of haemoglobin by the amount equivalent to the

daily excretion of bile pigmenti and, in the event of the

first postulate not being fulfilled, we can at least be

certain that in this way an upper limit can be set to the

length of life of the red blood corpuscle. In the present

state of our knowledge this result is sufficiently

valuable for some pains to be taken to secure it.

Consider further the possibility that urochrome or, in

the dog, urobilin may be one of the products of disinte¬

gration of the haematin radicle, and it will be evident

that in this case the destruction of haemoglobin would be

greater than indicated by the excretion of bile pigment,

and the length of stay of haemoglobin in the body would be

less than indicated.by our. calculations. But.a fortiori.
9 7

our method would again give us a maximum limit to the length

of life of the red blood corpuscle, if nothing else.
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If we adopt the enterogenous theory of the formation

of urobilin - that bile pigments are absorbed from the

intestine and re-excreted as urobilin - that does not

affect our calculations in the least; all that we need

concern ourselves with is the primary quantitative excretion

of bile pigment, which is not affected by such a secondary

process.

Let us now consider the possibility that there may

be a circulation of bile pigments from the liver to the

intestine and thence back to the liver, where it is again

excreted. Such a,circulation would make it impossible to

utilise this method for calculating the length of si'ah

haemoglobin in the body, as the bile pigment resulting
/m

from haemoglobin katabolisa^ would have added to it an

unknown quantity of pigment derived from this suppositious

bile pigment circulation.

But conclusive evidence that there is no immediate

circulation is given by Whipple and Hooper (.Amer. J. of

Phys. XLII;256;Paper III;& XLIIf264fPaper IV). In the
former paper they show conclusively that blood feeding has

no immediate influence on the excretion of bile pigment.

This does not exclude the possibility that haemoglobin or

its constituents may be absorbed, synthetised and not

excreted till normal katabolism of the new haemoglobin

formed takes place later, but it does definitely exclude

any immediate excretion of absorbed and metabolised

haemoglobin.
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In the latter paper they show that fresh bile feeding

has a cholagogue action but appears either not to alter

or to depress bile pigment output. Again, this does not

exclude the possibility that bile pigment may be absorbed,
built up into haemoglobin and not excreted till normal

katabolism takes place later. But it is easy to see that

such absorption, synthesis and katabolism either of

haemoglobin digestion products or of bile pigment leaves

this method of determining the length of stay of haemoglobin
in the body unaffected. For it is immaterial to our

point what becomes of ingested haemoglobin or ingested or

excreted bile pigment so long as, if absorbed, they do not

enter into a short circuit bile pigment circulation.Looked

at from another point of view, it is immaterial to our

point how haemoglobin in the body originates, whether from
absorbed or re-absorbed matter, so long as it remains in

the body till normal katabolism again takes place. Three

possible circulations must be clearly distinguished. There

is the short circuit, so to speak mechanical, circulation
of the pigment radicle from the intestine through the liver

to the bile. There is the delayed, so to speak vital,
circulation of the pigment radicle from the intestine,
through living haemoglobin to the liver and bile. And

there is the secondary circulation of the pigment radicle

from the intestine, through the liver to the urine. Even

if the latter two circulations do occur they exert no

effect in influencing our method of determining the length
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of stay of haemoglobin in the body. To obtain a valid

result the first circulation only must be, and has been,

excluded by the experimental work quoted.

Parenthetically it may be remarked that the depression

in bile pigment excretion following bile feeding may

possibly be explained as follows. Instead of proceeding

with normal katabolism the liver, so to speak, turns its

attention to the excretion of the absorbed bile salts and

neglects for the moment to carry on with normal katabolism

and the excretion of the products of this normal katabolism.

As there is a quantum of absorbed bile salts to be excreted

their output in the bile is maintained or even raised.
|

Bile pigments, on the other hand, are not absorbed and

therefore their excretion is concurrently depressed.

On further consideration it is to be noted that in

the methods adopted up till recently for determining the

total haemoglobin - viz. Welcker's and Lorrain Smith's -

it is probable that either the whole or some fraction of

extra vascular haemoglobin in muscles and bone marrow is

included in the estimation along with extra vascular or

circulating haemoglobin. When we talk about determining

the length of stay of haemoglobin in the body we think

usually only of circulating haemoglobini and myohaematin

may give rise to two difficulties. We do nbt know what

proportion of it is included in Lorrain Smith's Method of

estimation of total haemoglobin, and we know nothing of

its metabolism and life history. In the extreme case
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where the whole of it is included "by Lorr&in Smith's Method

of estimation and where at the same time it is comparatively

inert the error would be in the direction of making the

figure obtained for the average stay of haemoglobin in

the body greater than the actual stay of circulating

haemoglobin. In any case myohaematin is comparatively

small in amount and its inclusion in the total reservoir

can only affect our results very slightly, if at all.

The effect of including the extra vascular haemoglobin

of the red marrow in the total "reservoir" is really to

make our figure represent not the average maximum stay of

circulating haemoglobin but the average maximum life of

haemoglobin from the day when it is first developed in the

erythroblasts to the day when its disintegration products

are excreted.

Let us pass now to the consideration of our second

postulate. If we grant that there may be in the-normal

body substances other than haemoglobin and its derivatives

which may be quantitatively or partially changed into Mle

pigmentsi or that the liver cells may be capable of building

up bile pignents from various building stones then indeed

this method of computing the length of life of haemoglobin

would fall to the ground. But so far there is no

experimental indication that such a supposition may be

true and the a priori considerations are all against it.

There is a close chemical relationship of the bile pigments
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to the haem&tin radicle and its derivatives - a relation¬

ship which is shown to no other known substance in the body.

Haemoglobin and its derivatives are eliminated as bile

pignent. No other known substance is eliminated as bile

pigment. Therefore haemoglobin and its derivatives are

the only source of bile pigment so far as we know at

present.

Prom these considerations we see that our second

postulate is absolutely necessary for the validity of our

conclusions but so far as our present knowledge goes it is

probable that we are correct in assuming that it is true.

Our first postulate is not so necessary; even if it is

not exactly fulfilled we still get an extremely valuable

figure - an average maximum limit to the stay of circulating

haemoglobin in the body. But having been able to set an

average maximum limit on this we may conclude that this

represents an average maximum limit for the life of the

red blood corpuscle.

Attention is now directed to another point. In the

diagrams attached has been plotted the bile pigment output

of certain of Whipple and Hooper's dogs. These show dally

slow fluctuations in the bile pigment output. We may

suppose that red cell katabolism and consequently bile
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pigment output are influenced "by several potential factors.

In the first place there may have been alterations in the

anabolic activity of the hone marrow five to seven weeks

before; the number of red cells produced may vary from day

to day according to the metabolic activity of the organism.

In the second place it is easy to conceive that all the red

blood corpuscles may not have exactly the same length of

life, depending on their initial vitality and the stresses

that they have been subject to. In the third place there

may be fluctuations in the katabolic activity of the liver.

That some such variations in the katabolic activity

of the liver play a part in determining the length of life

of the corpuscle is indicated by Whipple and Hooper's

experiments (Paper II. Amer. J. of. Phys. Vol. XL. p.349).

This paper shows that a large amount of sugar given by the

mouth, or an intravenous injection of glucose, causes a

definite increase in bile pigment elimination lasting over

several hours. A mixed diet in a healthy bile fistula

dog is associated with a fairly constant mean bile pigment

elimination. A change to a meat diet will give a depression

of this average bile pigment elimination. A change to a

diet rich in carbohydrates will give a sharp rise in bile

pigment output - often 30 % to 100 % increase. A continua¬

tion of the carbohydrate diet does not maintain the bile

pigment output at the maximum, i.e. the carbohydrate diet

gives a high initial curve, which is apt to fall during

succeeding weeks, but always remains somewhat above the mean
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curve. There ie the same tendency for the low "bile

pigment curve of a meat diet to approach the mean curve

of a mixed diet.

A simple explanation is available. Carbohydrate

ingestion in dogs, while stimulating the glycogenic function
of the liver, may well accelerate its metabolic activity

in other directions and in particular its katabolie action

on the red blood corpuscles. This observation has some

bearing on clinical facts, for it is recognised that one

of the predisposing factors in chlorosis is a carbohydrate

diet.

A further contribution to the study of the effect

which fluctuations in the metabolic activity of the liver

play in determining the length of life of the red blood

corpuscle is made by Whipple and Hooper (Paper Vl, Amer. J.

of Phys. XLII, p.557). They show that the Eck fistula

liver secretes much less bile pigment than the normal liver.

This is just exactly what one would expect. The Eck

fistula liver shows evidence of subnormal functional

capacity in other directions and it might be expected to

show it in this respect as well. The production of bile

pigments may depend in part on the functional activity of

the cells of the liver parenchyma. Bile pigment formation

may be the result of active katabolism by the liver cells,

rather than a passive metamorphosis of haemoglobin to bile

pigment depending solely on the supply of haemoglobin.

Histological evidence of the functional activity of the
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liver cell in ingesting red cells is given by Herring and

Simpson (Proc. of the Royal Society 1906, B.78 p.455).
In this connection it is advisable to deal with a

conclusion which seems to be at variance with our reasoning,

but which on further examination proves to be based on

insufficient evidence. We should have a warning that we

might not be on right lines if it were proved that the Eck

fistula liver could eliminate injected haemoglobin from the

blood stream as promptly as the normal liver. The evidence

is scanty but the balance of it is to the contrary.

Whipple and Hooper again give valuable evidence on this

point (Paper IX, Amer. J. of Phys. Vol. xLIII, p. 290).
The reaction of the normal liver to haemoglobin injected

into the blood stream is variable but it may be taken that

there is always a definite increase in the elimination of

bile pigment and that 5 c.c. of laked blood cells, equivalent

to 60 mgm. of bile pigment, result in an increase in the

output of bile pigment of 20 to 30 mgms. during the first

six hours after injection (Analysis of Tables 41, 42 & 43.

Amer. J. of Phys. Vol. XLIII pp.262-264). The result of

such an injection in the combined Eck bile fistula dog is

still more variable and it may be said that snch a dog may

show any reaction varying from no elimination of injected

haemoglobin at all to an elimination equal to that of the

normal liver (Analysis of Tables 71, 72, 73, 75 loc. cit.
«

pp. 292-296). The average increase in bile pigment
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excretion under these circumstances during the first six

hours after injection is:

12*1 mgms. Table 71.

16*4 " * 72.

7-6 " » 73.

16-1 " "75.

This depression in the power to eliminate injected

haemoglobin is roughly in proportion to the depression in

bile pigment excretion i.e. to the depression in the

functional activity of the liver. There is here no evi¬

dence which runs contrary to our general reasoning.

Considering the depression of bile pigment output and

the slow recovery from anaemia in the Eck fistula dog it

is probable that pigment formation in these dogs is

depressed equally with bile pigment excretion.

After these preliminary considerations we are now in

a position to approach some actual cases in which the amount

of bile pigment secreted has been recorded. Whipple and

Hooper have made a long series of observations on dogs and

these provide most valuable data. Their experimental

results have been converted to the purpose of this paper

by missing out days on which the bile pigment output was

influenced by experimental factors.
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It is particularly important to have direct estimations

of the amount of bile pigment excreted, as there are great

variations both in the quantity and the quality of the

bile flow. It is almost equally important to have direct

estimations of the total haemoglobin, but in these cases

an approximation has had to be taken based on the assumption

of the usual ratio in the dog, Blood weight: body weight =

7*7

The usual haemoglobin content of the blood in the dog

is taken at 13*34

Total haemoglobin

Molecular weight of haemoglobin p
Then = t in days.

Bile pigment excreted per 24 hours

Molecular weight of bile pigment

To simplify the working out of this fraction it has

been reduced to the simple foim convenient for application

to Whipple and Hooper's experimental results;

^ = 15TF. x

This is obtained as follows:

Weight of Hb in grams
7*7 133 * 4

« Wt.in lbs. x 453*6 x * 1Q00

= W x 1*466 grams (where W is the body weight in pounds).

1TF. * 160

W x 1*466 grams.

^ = 16669
B.P. inmgms._p. 24 hours.

572*27
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/ W
or 'L-sbBTP. x 40.

where W = body weight in pounds.

B.P.= bile pigment in millegrems per six hours

F = 40 in dogs.

A correction has been applied for haemoglobin

percentage in all eases where this is given

o W
£ = 1TP. x Hb % x 40.

The results are given in the following tables;-

Amer. J. of Phys. Vol. XL . p.332 Paper I.

Page Dog Table Weight B.P. Hb % /
339 16-6 I 35-5 34-4 94 39

340 16-6 II 30-7 28-6 108 46-5

341 15-22 III 26-1 25-5 95 39 April

342 n IV 33-1 26-5 127 63*5 Aug. & Sept.

343 i» V 31-3 33-6 122 45-5 Nov. (follow*
ing sexual

345 16-5 VII 30-6 25-5 93 45 intercourse)
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Aner. J. of Phys. Vol. XL. p.332 Paper II

Page Dog Table Weight B.P. Hb $ I
Oct. 350 15*22 A. 31*8 27*4 123 57

June
f

II B. 31*1 15 m 83

Oct. It c. 32*4 27*2 48

May 351 II D. 30*6 18*8 92 60

Dec. 19 E. 31*1 29*7 131 55

Oct. 352 If P. 31*6 29-1 123 53*5

Nov. W 31*8 45*2 123 35

Nov. 353 W Gr. 31*3 39*7 121 38

Nov. It 31*6
•

35*7 124 44

Dec. 354 II H. 31*6 25*6 127 63

Oct. 355 16*6 J. 33*5 27*7 104 50»5

Nov. n 31*1 37*5 103 34

Nov. 356 n K. 31*9 31*1 103 42

Nov. 31*9 31*7 108 43*5

Dec. L. 30-6 23*9 108 55

Av. B.P. found by
missing out days on
which CHO. feeding
was given.

On lean meat diet.

On bread,milk & bones

On carbohydrate diet
and fat.

On carbohydrate diet
& fat + cotton seed
oil.

On beef heart diet.

On lean meat diet.

On bread,milk & bones

On CHO diet and fat.

On CHO diet & fat +
cotton seed oil.

On beef heart diet.
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Amer. J. of Phya. Vol. XLII, p.256. Paper III.

Page Dog Table Weight B.P. Hb % I

March 257 15*22 A. 31*3 31*8 116 46

n 15*27 26*1 22*9 82 37*5 Splenectomy.
n 258 15*22 B. 31*8 30*5 119 46 * 5

II 16*10 31*6 39 97 31*5 »»

H 15*22 c. 31*3 27*2 113 52*

M 16*41 37*3 31*0 81 39 ft

II 259 16*10 D. 31*7 36*5 90 31
*

ft

II If it 31*0 36*9 88 30 ft

II 16*104 E. 32*9 29-2 M 44 Simple bile fistula
ft 260 15*22 P. 32*4 28-1 116 53*5 it h n

It 16*41 tt 37*0 34*7 93 40 Splenectomy
n 16*10 Gr. 32*0 39 *8 102 33 ft

it 261 16*41 H. 37*1 30-0 94 46*5 ft

it tf tt 37*0 29*9 99 49 ft
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Amer. J. of Phys. Vol. XLII, p.264. Paper IV.

Page Dog Table Weight B.P. Hb % I

March 268 15 *22 1. 30-7 31*3 115 45 Av. B.P. found by-
mi a sing out days on
which bile was fed.

Mar.& Apr. 269 16*10 2. 31*4 34*0 101 37 Splenectomy

March 270 16*41 3. 37*9 34*1 94 42 fl

n it n 37*2 31 79 38 II

Nov. 271 16*6 4. 31*1 37*4 mm 33 Simple bile fistula

Feb. 16*27 n 25 *6 25*1 81 33 Splenectomy
ft 272 16*104 5. 32*8 30-8 96 41

tt 16*10 •t 30-6 31*9 94 37 Splenectomy

April 273 15*22 6. 32*1 30*9 116 48

i» 16*27 26 *2 25*4 94 39 Splenectomy

l(ar.& Apr. .274 16*27 7. 26*2 20*7 95 48 H

March 275 16*41 8. 37*4 33*3 93 42 fl

April 16*60 38*3 18*8 98 81 Simple bile fistula

March 276 16-10 9. 31*8 37*7 97 33 Splenectomy
n 15*22 it 31*6 29 *4 119 51 Simple bile fistula
H 277 15*22 10 31-4 28-5 114 50 it n n

t! 16*41 ii 37-2 31*0 81 39 Splenectomy
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Amer. J. of Phya. Vol. XI»II, p.280. Paper V.

Page Bog Table Weight B.P. Hb % /
Av. B.P. found by
missing out days on
which bile salts or
fat were fed.

282 15-22 21 31-4 31 116 47

16-27 tt 26-4 22-1 92 44 Splenectomy

283 16-10 22 32 38-7 102 34 n

16-41 n 37 30 99 49 n

April 284 16-60 23 38-3 18-1 101 85-5 Simple bile fistula

16-27 H 26-1 23-8 94 41 Splenectomy

285 15-22 24 31-7 31-3 116 47 Simple

16-41 n 37 29-4 110 55-5 Splenectomy

286 15-22 25 31-2 31-1 118 47 Simple

16-41 n 36-9 30-1 106 52 Splenectomy

287 15-22 26 32-4 29-4 116 51 Simple

16-27 n 26-5 22-3 85 40-5 Splenectomy.

Paper VI. p .544.

May 549 16-146 34 17-1 17-7 96 37

January 553 16 -5r 38 30-4 31-7 91 35

Nov. 554
f

15-22 39 31-4 41-6 122 37 On Eck fistula diet.
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Amer. J. of Phys. Vol. XI»III p.255, Paper Vll

Page Dog Table Weight B.P. Hb fu
Av. B.P. found by
missing out days or

which Hb was injects
June,)

)
July )

262 15*22 41 33*6 30 118 53

April)
)

May )
263 16*138 42 37 35*9 - 41 Av. B.P. output for

12 control days.

37 39*5 107 40 Av. B.P. output in
table 39*5 mgms.

May 264 16*60 43 38

38

22*4

22*8 94

68

62*5

Av. B.P. output for
20 control days.

These results are summarised as follows for the

different dogs. The variations in •/ produced in dogs

15*22 and 16*6 hy carbohydrate feeding are for the present

neglected as they will be dealt with separately.

A. Simple bile fistula dogs.

Dog 16*6 - 39, 46*5, 33 -

" 16*104 - 44, 41
» 16*60 - 81, 85*5, 68, 62*5
" 16*146 - 37

« 16*5 - 45, 35
« 16*138 - 41, 40

- Average 39*5 days

" 42*5 »

H 74 B

» 37 «

- n 40 «

- " 40 * 5 "
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Dog 15-22 - 39, 63-5, 45-5, 57, 83 ( ?) , 48,
60, 55, 46, 46-5, 52, 53-5, 45,
48, 51, 50, 47, 47, 47, 51, 53 - Average 52 days.

Bile fistula dogs with splenectomy.

Dog 16*10 - 31*5, 31, 30, 33, 37, 37, 33, 34 - Average 33*3 days
» 16*41 - 39, 40, 46*5, 49, 42, 38, 42,

39, 49, 52, 55*5 - " 44*5 «
" 16*27 - 33, 39, 48, 44, 41, 40*5 - « 41 «
« 15*27 - 37*5 - » 37*5 "

We can further summarise and say as follows;

Simple "bile fistula dogs

Dog 16*6 - £ varies from 33 - 46*5 days averaging 39*5 days

" 15*22 " " 39 - 83 " » 52 «

■ 16*104 - » » 41 - 44 » " 42*5 "

M 16*60 » " 62*5-85*5 M n 74 "

M 16*146 - only one set of data ■£ being 37 "

" 16*5 - m w it it n « 35"

" 16*138 - •/ varies from 40 - 41 days averaging 40*5

We may say roughly that ^ is usually from five to

seven weeks. The extreme limits so far obtained are 33 to

85*5 days.

Splenectomised bile fistula dogs.

Dog 15*27 - / v.,.l Averages 37*5 days
M 16*10 - / varies from 30 - 37 days averaging 33*3 "
« 16*41 39 - 55*5 « " 44*5 »

«« 16*27 33 - 48 » « 41 «
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We may say roughly from this that -/ in splenectcmised

animals is usually from 5-7 weeks and the extreme limits

so far obtained are 30 to 55*5 days.

VII.

In a diagram attached have been plotted the variations

in i in the same animal due to variations in diet (Dogs

15*22 and 16*6). It would appear that carbohydrate feeding

tended to shorten the life of the red blood corpuscle and

that a protein diet tended to a long life.

In another diagram are plotted the values of £_ at
different seasons of the year for the same dog (Dog 15*22).

This would suggest that there may be a seasonal variation

in the length of life of the red blood corpuscle. It is

longer in summer when metabolism is least active and

shorter in winter when metabolism is more active. This

is a possibility which should be kept in mind in future

experiments in this countryi but at the same time it must

be remembered that the climate in San Francisco, where the

experiments were performed, differs from that of England.

Later on in this paper some indications will be adduced

that the length of life of the red blood corpuscle may vary

according to the age of the animal, being shortest when the

animal is young and its metabolism most active.
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VIII.

The deductions so far hare been that the length of

life of the red blood corpuscle has an average maximum

limit of five to seven weeks, though this average maximum

limit may rise to twelve weeks. But now we meet with

what at first sight might be considered an anomalous value

for the length of life of the corpuscle. Taking Tables

48, 49, 50 and 51 (Amer. J. of Phys. XLIII pp. 270 - 272)
which show the bile pigment excretion in the anaemia after

period, we appear to get enormously increased values for

the life, rising to over 100 days. How we might possibly

bluntly assume that these figures as they stand indicate

an enormously increased life during regeneration following

haemorrhage. Such reasoning would be crude in the

extreme. No such significance attaches to the extremely

high figures obtained under such circumstances. Conceive

the process that is going on in the blood stream after a

haemorrhage. In it there are two sets of corpuscles

which may be called old and new. The new ones are those

produced after the haemorrhage; their numbers are daily

increasing, and if their youth gives them any resisting

power or if the liver has any selective preference for old

rather than new corpuscles, they will not be destroyed till
the normal span of their life is completed, say 35 - 49 days.

The old ones are those produced before the haemorrhage.

Their numbers were suddenly diminished by the haemorrhage

and are being daily further diminished as they are katabolised
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lay the liver. We would therefore expect after a single

haemorrhage to find a comparatively sudden diminution in

the bile pigment output corresponding to the sudden

diminution in the old haemoglobin, this being followed

by a consistently low bile pigment output lasting until

the pigment excretion is brought up comparatively suddenly

to normal by the commencement of katabolism of new red cells.

When bleeding is repeated on a second occasion within

a short interval after the first new and old haemoglobin

in the blood withdrawn are in the same proportions as in

the blood stream. Let us look only at the old

haemoglobin. If we know the volume to which the blood

was restored after the first haemorrhage, and the amount

of old haemoglobin distributed through that blood, and the
amount of blood withdrawn on this second occasion, then we

can estimate the amount of old haemoglobin withdrawn and

the amount remaining in the body. To use a metaphor,

knowing the strength of the suspension of old haemoglobin

we can calculate the amount of old haemoglobin withdrawn.

The actual haemoglobin percentage does not affect this

calculation. It is quite independent of the new

haemoglobin distributed through the same blood. It

depends solely on the amount of haemoglobin present before

the original haemorrhage, the amount of haemoglobin with¬
drawn in the first bleeding, the volume to which the blood

is restored, the amount of haemoglobin which has been lost

by daily fractional destruction during the period which has
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elapsed since the original haemorrhage, (lie. the

proportional amount of old haemoglobin in the blood at

the time of the second bleeding), and the amount of the

second bleeding.

This calculation can be repeated for a third and

fourth bleeding, provided they take place before all the

old haemoglobin is eliminated by the liver in the course

of normal katabolism.

In the process which we are attempting to reconstruct

the new haemoglobin is taking no part in the formation of

bile pigmenti only old haemoglobin is forming pigment.

We would therefore expect, as in the case of a single

haemorrhage, diminutions in the bile pigment corresponding

with the diminutions in the old haemoglobin. Fractional

destruction of old haemoglobin for elimination as bile

pigment would go on the same as beforet the same fraction

of old haemoglobin would be taken daily, and the diminution
in bile pigment would be proportional to the diminution

in the old haemoglobin. From successive diminutions in

the old haemoglobin due to repeated bleedings we ought to

be able to calculate the successive diminutions in the

bile pigment output. So far this is hypothesis: now it

is proposed to see how far the hypothesis agrees with

experimental facts.

It has been possible in two actual cases to effect the

calculation of the diminution in bile pigment excretion

following upon successive quantitative bleedings, and it
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has been found that the calculations ultimately tally

fairly closely with the experimental results (Whipple and

Hooper, Amer. J. of Phys. 1917. Vol. XLIII, pp.263-272,

especially Tables 46 and 47 - Dogs 16*138 and 16*60.

Dog 16*138. Tables 42, 44, 46, 48 (loc. cit.).

Correlation of the ultimate diminution in bile pigment

following upon successive bleedings with the diminution of

the "old" haemoglobin.

Calculate out the approximate weight of blood,

15620 x = 1202*74 grams.

The volume of blood is 1202*74 x = 1274*9 ccs.

TaJce the volume of blood at approximately 1275 ccs.

and suppose that after each haemorrhage the blood volume is

approximately made up to 1275 ccs* It may be objected

that this is rather a strain on our credulity but the end

will justify the means. We may hope at aray rate that

variations above this point will negative the effect of

variations below it.

Then the amount left after each bleeding is

approximately Table 46 (loc. cit.).

May 22 1275 ccs. ■ 122 ccs. 3 1153 ccs.

H 23 1275 ccs. -■ 282 ccs. = 993 ccs.

II 24 1275 ccs. • 200 ccs. = 1075 ccs.

N 29 1275 ccs. • 350 ccs. = 925 ccs.

n 30 1275 ccs. ■ 200 ccs. =2 1075 ccs.
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June 3 1275 ccs. - 350 ccs. = 925 ccs.

" 5 1275 ccs. - 350 ccs. = 925 ccs.

Then the amount of wold" haemoglobin left after the

final bleeding is the amount of old Hb

x 1153 x 993 x 1075 x 925 x 1075 x 925 x 925
7

1275

= »1912 of the original Haemoglobin.

If the "old" haemoglobin is reduced to *1912 of its

amount by these successive bleedings and the original

average excretion of bile pigment was 35*9 rngms. per six

hours (Table 42 - Average of 12 control days) then the

calculated reduction in bile pigment effected by these

successive bleedings is to 35*9 x *1912 = 6*7 mgms.

The actual experimental result is 7*2 mgms. (Table 48

Mean daily output in table: the average for 20 control

days during this anaemia after period, 11*2 mgms, is higher

than this figure because it includes the period of recovery

during which destruction of "new" haemoglobin is beginning).

The actual difference of the calculated diminution from

the experimental average is *5 mgm. This difference is

not very big and it is suggestive that we have not been

far out in our assumptions or that at any rate the

cumulative effect of the variations is to nullify them¬

selves. We have then some support to our proposition

that the reduction in bile pigment ultimately corresponds

very closely to the reduction in what may be called the "old"

haemoglobin.
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This is taking the blood at (7*7 /) of the body

weight. If we had taken it at (9*1 %) of the body

weight the volume of blood would have been 1505 cos. and

the reduction of haemoglobin would have been approximately

to *27 of the original.

If we had taken it at ^ (7*15 f«) of the body weight
the volume of the blood would have been 1183 ccs. and the

reduction in haemoglobin would have been approximately to

•1625 of the original.

In the former case the bile pigment would have been

reduced to 35*9 mgms. x *27 = 9*7 mgms.

In the latter case the reduction would have been to

35*9 x *1625 = 5*8 mgms.

Dog 16*60 (Tables 43, 45, 47, and 49 loc. cit.).

Correlation of the ultimate diminution in bile pigment

following successive bleedings with the diminution at' the

"old" haemoglobin.
7*7

Weight of blood = 16465 x = 1268 grams.

1060
Volume of blood = 1268 x = 1344 ccs.

Take the volume of blood at approximately 1344 ccs.

and suppose that after each haemorrhage the blood volume is

made up again to this amount.

Then the amount left after each bleeding is (Table 47):

May 22 1344 ccs. - 130 ccs. = 1214 ccs.
" 23 1344 ccs. - 262 ccs. = 1082 ccs.
" 24 1344 ccs. - 100 ccs. = 1244 ccs.
w 29 1344 ccs. - 325 ccs. = 1019 ccs.
" 30 1344 ccs. - 160 ces. = 1184 ccs.
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Then the amount left of «oldw haemoglobin after the

final bleeding is

the amount of old Hb x 1214 x 1082 x 1244 x 1019 x 1164
__

g

= -4493 of the original haemoglobin.

The original average excretion of bile pigment was

22*4 mgms. (Table 43 - Average of 20 control days). The

MoldB haemoglobin is reduced to *4493 of its amount by

successive bleedings.

Therefore we may suppose that the bile pigment will

be reduced to 22*4 x -4493 = 10*07 mgms. The actual

experimental result is 9*9 mgms. (Table 49 - Mean daily

output in table). The actual difference of the calculated

from the experimental results is *2 mgm. The coincidence

is so striking that we cannot help thinking that in spite

of all the possible errors which may have crept in there

must he some essential truth underlying our assumptions.

The figures certainly challenge further experimental

investigation. We may conclude provisionally that the

reduction in bile pigment following successive bleedings

ultimately corresponds very closely to the reduction in

what may be called the "old" haemoglobin.

At the two extremes of blood mass ratio, if the weight

of the blood had been taken at "jy— of the body weight its
volume would have been 1586 ccs. and the reduction of

haemoglobin would have been to *515 of the original. The

bile pigment in this case would have been reduced to
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22*4 x '515 = 11*5 mgms. If the "blood had been taken

at of the body weight its volume would have been

1246 cos. and the reduction of haemoglobin would have "been

to *416 of the original. The bile pigment in this case

would have been reduced to 22*4 x *416 = 9*3 mgms.

output jie-r six hovrs.
We have effected the rough calculation of the ultimate

diminution in bile pigment output following successive

bleedings, but we can mathematically trace the theoretical

diminution in bile pigment excretion during the experimental

period from day to day. The actual experimental results

are during the early stages higher than the calculated

results but the reason for this will he adduced later.

Meantime we pass to the daily calculation of bile pigment

excretion during an experimental period where repeated

bleedings are effected.

[First we must make clear the principle that governs

destruction. Placing out of count entirely ell new

formation of red blood corpuscles, if / be the length of

life of the red blood corpuscle and Q the number of

corpuscles in the blood on any one day then of that

quantity Q, (Q x -jr) are destroyed the first day and every

day thereafter till all are destroyed. The quantity re¬

maining at the end of the first day is Q - ((J x"^") or

Q I Call this remainder R.

Then the quantity destroyed the second day may be

written R x yj J/or Q -y- x = Q x ]
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or in general the quantity, destroyed on any day may be

written R x

where R is the quantity remaining on the previous day

£ is the length of life of the red blood corpuscle

t is the length of time which has elapsed since

the commencement of the experiment.
"

For example - If ^ be taken arbitrarily at 45 days
/

then putting out of count all new formation ^5- of the

haemoglobin is destroyed the first day, and of the

haemoglobin will remain. On the second day of the
4

remaining old haemoglobin will be destroyed and will

remain. On the third day destruction will be of the
/

remainder; on the fourth day ^z so on.

We have formulated the rule governing the fractional

amount of haemoglobin eliminated every day relative to the

previous day's remainder. We are now in a position to
Attemtqlobin Kal-aOelistd.

calculate the amount of on any one

day from the amount remaining on the previous day7inde¬
pendently of what this remainder may be or of how it was

*

obtained, whether by loss of haemoglobin in bleeding or by

the fractional daily destruction of haemoglobin. This

method is applicable until the commencement of destruction

of "new" haemoglobin i.e. for probably at least thirty five

to forty days depending on the longevity of the new

haemoglobin. Here incidentally we have another point

where we can check the length of stay of haemoglobin in
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the body. The point where the curve of bile pigment

excretion commences to rise indicates the commencement

destruction of "new" haemoglobin.

We pass to the application of our rule.
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Dog 16*138, (Amer. J. of Phys. XLIII, Paper VII p.258 et seq.).

The average weight of this dog is about 15620 grams.

The weight of haemoglobin in its blood is

15620 x 77 x 1334
_

-b =» 160*445 grains.
10 1

The average bile pigment excretion is 143*6 mgm.

per 24 hours (Table 42 - Average of 12 control days).

160445

Then't - 16669 » 38*35 days (say 38 days).

143*6

572*27

Prom the theoretical considerations in the first part

of this paper this figure / is at least a maximum limit

to the length of life of the corpuscle; let us assume

that it is the actual length of life of the corpuscle;

that it remains the same for the period of the experiment,

and that the fraction of the original haemoglobin or

the original corpuscles are destroyed each day. On the
/ /

first day will be destroyed; on the second day 3y of
the amount remaining after the first day; on the third

/ ^

day YT of the amount remaining after the second day and
so on. The amount remaining on any day will be determined

not only by the fractional destruction which has taken

place but also by the amount lost by bleeding.

On May 22nd the haemoglobin percentage was 115

The actual amount of haemoglobin at the commencement of
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the experiment was therefore

160-445 x = 184*512 gras.

The volume of the hlood is 1274 ccs.

Starting away with 184512 milligrams of haemoglobin

and assuming that the volume of the hlood is made up

after each bleeding we can now calculate for each day the

loss of haemoglobin by bleeding and the daily loss of

haemoglobin as bile pigment. The latter haemoglobin can

be converted into bile pigment on the assumption that

10 mgms. haemoglobin produce *343314 mgms. of bile pigment.

The bile pigment excretion on this theoretical calculation

is given in the second last column of the table following.

It will be seen that it ultimately falls to 29*8 mgm.

per 24 hours - 7*4 mgm. per 6 hours. The actual experi¬

mental figure is 7*2 mgm. (Table 48 - mean daily output

in table).'

Dog 16*138. Calculation of the daily excretion of bile pigment

during a period when it was subjected to repeated

haemorrhages. (Derived from Table 46, loc. cit. p.268).

&*^6Uy(jL ajajlAa* tJUx* AajlcuA. See Aajla^AS
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In bleedings As Bile pigment

Vol.
lost

Hb.
lost

Daily-
loss

Hb.= Calculated
lost.B.P.excreted

Hb.
remaining

mgms. CCS . mgms. mgms. mgms. mgms.

184512 122 17655 >3 4855-6 166-4 L62001-1

162001 280 35576-7
/

37
4378-4 150-3 122045-9

122046 200 19144-5 /_
36 3390-2 116-4 99511-3

99511-3
/

36'
2843-2 97-6 96668-1

96668-1
/

v3*-
2843-2 97-6 93824-9

93824-9 TS,
/

35
2843-2 97-6 90981-7

90981-7
/

2843-2 97-6 88138 -5

88138-5 350 24194-9
/

3/ 2843-2 97-6 61100 - 4

61100-4 200 9584-4
/

3o 2036•7 69-9 49479-3

49479-3
/

Xf 1706-2 58-6 47773-1

47773-1
✓

1706-2 58-6 46066*9

46066-9 ty 1706-2 58-6 44360-7
• >:,) v

44360-7 350 12177-4
/

1706-2 58-6 30477-1

30477-1
/

Xi>~ 1219-1 41-8 29258-0

29258-0 350 8031-6 _/
1219-1 41-8 20007-3

20007-3
/

*3 869-883 29-8 19137-4

and 869 883 x 22 = 19137-4.

This calculation can be repeated in the case of

another dog.
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Dog 16*160.

Average weight - 16465 grms.

Weight of blood 16465 x = 1267-8 grms.

1 • A
Weight of haemoglobin 1267-8 x ^§0 169-125 grms

Volume of blood 1267-8 x jyyy = 1344 ccs.

Actual weight of haemoglobin at commencement of

experiment (Hb % - 94 =

169-125 x ^ = 158-978 gms.

The average bile pigment excretion prior to the

experiment was 22*4 mgm. p. 6 hours (Table 45 loc. cit.

p. 266 - Average of 20 control days).

169125

Then / =* 16669 = 64-8 days (say 65).

89-6
572-27

Dog 16*160. Calculation of the daily excretion of bile pigment

during a period when it was subjected to repeated haem¬

orrhages (Derived from Table 47 loc. cit. p. 269).

(-o* T&Mx IcuAe* ftZto LCJ»A- /UjujA
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In "bleedings As "bile pigment

Date Hb.
Hb.

lost

\

Daily
loss

Hb.
lost

B.P.
excreted

\

Hb.
remaining

mgms. CCS . mgms. mgms. mgms. mgms.

May 22 158978 130 15377-3
/

4 6~ 2445 -8 83-9 141154-9

» 23 141155 262 27516-8
/

44-
2205-5 75-7 111432-7

" 24 111433 100 8291-1
/

6 3 1768-8 60-7 101373-1

" 25 101373
/

6i~ 1635-0 56-1 99738-

" 26 99738
t

'4/ 1635-0 56-1 98103-

" 27 98103 -

/

46 1635-0 56-1 96468-

" 28 96468
/

6'f 1635-0 56-1 94833•

" 29 94833 325 22932
/

S-JP 1635-0 56-1 70266•

« 30 70266 160 8365
/

*7 1232•7 42-3 60668-3

" 31 60668
/

6-6 1083-4 37-2 59585-

and 1083 x 55 = 59585.

In this case the bile pigment excretion on our

theoretical calculation falls to 37*2 mgm. per 24 hours or

9*3 mgm. per 6 hours as against an actual experimental

result of 9*9 mgm., a difference of -6 mgm. (Table 49 -

mean daily output in table).

Summarising:

Dog 16-138.

The calculated reduction in bile pigment correspond¬

ing to the reduction in the "old" haemoglobin is to 6*7 mgm.

(jl. 33 CuxJjtS
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Following out the daily loss of haemoglobin in

bleeding and as bile pigment the bile pigment excretion

is eventually reduced to 7*4 mgms.

The actual experimental result is 7*2 mgms.

16 *60.

The figures in the case of this dog are 10*07 mgms.,

9*3 mgm. and 9*9 mgms. respectively.

The curves of the calculated bile pigment output and

the experimental figures have been plotted. It will be

noticed that in the early stages the experimental figures

are higher than the calculated bile pigment output.

This is probably due to the early destruction of immature

red blood corpuscles during the secondary fall in haemo¬

globin and corpuscles.

Actual experimental bile pigment excretion per 24 hours.

(Amer. J. of Phys. XLIII, Paper VII p. 258 et seq.).
KeU.— Where haemoglobin injection was performed the daily

excretion has been calculated on the basis of the excretion

during the two hours prior to injection.

U4iAjb/~ttu4 (juzaA.
(For TablesAsee next page).
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Dog 16'138

Date B.P. mgms,

Table 46.

Dog 16*160

Date B.P. ragns

Table 47
May 22 163-2 May 22 163-2

N 23 145-2 H 23 124-8
H 24 131-2 N 24 100-4
M 25 94-8 N 25 76-8
n 26 109-2 It 26 105-6
n 27 77-2 It 27 86-8
H 29 106-8 N 29 87-2
w 30 98-8 It 30 66-8
n 31 67-2 H 31 62-4

June 1 86-4 June 1 76-8
M 2 107-2 It 2 52-
" 3 75-2 N 3 68
" 5 107-2 It 5 66-4
" 6 56*4 M 6 72
» 7 79-6 n 7 72*8
" 8 61-2 H 8 62-4
H 9 58-0 It 9 43-2
« 10 80 J

Table 48.
it 26 24-8
H 27 26-4
II 28 34-4
H 29 36
II 30 28

Table 49.
H 26 31-2
II 27 62*4
H 28 35-2
It 29 62*4
I! 30 52-4

Table 50. Table 51.
July 5 36-4 July 5 54

n 6 48 H 6 76-8
it 7 81-6 It 7 62-8
H 10 36 II 8 68
H 11 43-2 II 10 52-4
H 12 80*8 II 11 50-4
II 13 24 II 12 67-2
II 14 57-2 n 13 62-4

N 14 35-6

The experimental result for the final diminution in

bile pigment output corresponds so closely with the

calculated result that it suggests that the hypothesis may

be correct with regard to the formation of bile pigment
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only from "old" haemoglobin, and it suggests that in

practice the figure which on theoretical grounds has been

set forth as being a maximum limit is actually the length

of stay of haemoglobin in the body and this i3 identical

with the length of life of the corpuscle. These are the

two assumptions on which the calculations depend and the

close agreement of the calculated and experimental figures

in the case of these two dogs suggests that they may be

correct.

If some of the haemoglobin from broken down corpuscles

were normally retained for further utilisation relatively

increased retention would take place when the total haemo¬

globin was reduced by bleeding. For, if retention takes

place, the amount retained would not diminish in proportion

to a diminution of total haemoglobin, but would tend to

approximate to its normal level, and the diminution in
bile pigment output would in that case be greater in

extent than the diminution in total haemoglobin i whereas

it has been shown that the final diminution is strictly

in proportion to the diminution in "old" haemoglobin.

Further, these considerations are strengthened when we call

to mind that in the anaemia after period the demand for

haemoglobin retention (should such occur) has been greatly

increased, yet no tendency to increased retention is

observed. On these grounds it is probable that we are

justified in concluding that haemoglobin is not normally

retained for further utilisation and that the length of
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stay of haemoglobin in the body i3 identical with the

life of the red blood corpuscle. A method of obtaining

the former therefore gives the latter.

In two cases sufficient data are recorded for an

approximation to the length of life of the red blood

corpuscle in the human being. An average amount is given

for bile excretion and an average for bile pigment content

The weight of the subject is also given. The blood mass

ratio in the human being is uncertain, but calculations

have been made for two ratios, 5 % and 7*7

Paton and Balfour's case. Reports from the Lab. of

the R.C.P. Edin. 1891 Vol.Ill p.191. 1892 Vol.IV,

p. 44.

Wt. of woman 70-7 kg. (155^ lbs.).

Wt. of Hb. = 70*7 x 1000 x 5 x 129*274
100 x 100Q 400 9 gms

or taking blood mass ratio at 7*7 % 703-7 gms.

Av. amt. of bile per day 638 cca.

Pigment content -0954 %
Specific gravity 1008.

. *. Amt. of pigment per diem =

1008 954 1 __

638 x TOT x lOTO x "TOT = 61 G*-
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456 *9

In the first case I » 16669

•61
TVS

703-7

25*7 days.

In the second case i = 16669/
* 39-5 days.

•61
"572"

Copeman & Winston's case. J. of Phys. 1889 X. 224.

Wt. of woman - 94^ lhs. - 98-^ lbs.

Av. 43-7 kg.

Wt. of Hb. - 43-7 x 5 x 129-274 x 1000 _ 0«o.* „ m,

ioo k iooo " z * 5 ma' H
or taking blood mass ratio at 7*7 % = 435 gms. Hb.

Av. amt. of Bile p. diem = 780 ccs.

Av. pigment content = *0725 %.
i

Specific gravity » 1008.

Amt. of pigment per diem =

780 x TOU x 10000 x TO = ~57 gma'

282' 5

In the first case 1 » 16669/
= 17 days.

•57
"572"

In the second case - 16669

435

4 -
- 26 * 2 days

•57
"572"
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It should he noted that in these two cases no

allowance has been made for menstruation, which would

have the same effect on bile pigment secretion as a small

haemorrhage.

The impression one would get from these figures is

that the length of life of the corpuscle in man is somewhere

in the neighbourhood of three to six weeks. This is only

an approximate figure and it is probable that it is

influenced by the activity of metabolism as it was in the

case of the dog.

Hunter's work.

attempt to determine the length of life of the red

blood corpuscle was made by Dr. William Hunter in 1885.

He found that, after transfusing blood into the peritoneal

cavity of rabbits, an excess of corpuscles appeared in

the circulating blood and that the time taken for the

complete removal of this excess varied from 14 - 26 days

(average 21). He concluded that 3 or 4 weeks is the

longest possible duration of life of foreign corpuscles

after transfusion. From similar data in the case of dogs

he concluded that in them the duration of life is about

3 weeks. From analogy he assumed that a similar period

holds good in the case of man.
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We might he tempted to assume that this method would

give us at least a minimum limit to the length of life

of the corpuscle hut we are handicapped hy the reservation

that we are not yet certain whether haemoglobin produced

hy haemolysis may not be utilised again. The continuance

of the increase in the red count might in that case be due

to the abundant supply of haemoglobin for rebuilding

purposes. It is true that this is only a speculative

possibility but its effect is to make us regard such

experimental results with caution until they are confirmed

by other means. Further we have seen that it is probable

that the rate of corpuscle destruction is influenced by

metabolic activity and it is extremely likely that in such

a condition of artificially produced plethora or polycythaemia

the excess of corpuscles may be disposed of more rapidly

than usual.

Taking these considerations into account we may still

be absolutely certain that Hunter's figures give us

definitely in these cases a minimum limit to the length

of stay of haemoglobin in the body.

It appeared desirable if possible to obtain a check

of same sort, however slight, on the figures obtained for

the length of stay of haemoglobin arrived at by the estima¬

tion of bile pigment, and search was therefore made for

other methods of arriving at it. It seemed that some

information might be gained from the rate of regeneration

of haemoglobin after haemorrhage. It seemed improbable
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that normal production of haemoglobin could be faster than

regeneration after haemorrhage. The rate of regeneration

therefore gives an upper limit to the normal rate of pro¬

duction of haemoglobin. But, calculating production on

this upper limit, we can arrive at a minimum time necessary

for the substitution of all the haemoglobin in the body,

and this, under normal conditions of balance between de¬

struction and production, would give a method of arriving
at a minimum figure for the length of stay of haemoglobin

in the body. In this connection reference may be made to

a paper by Boycott (Journal of Path. 1912 XVI, p.269) on

"The Rate of Regeneration after Haemorrhage." This paper

raises most interesting considerations. It deals with

rabbits and rats.

In this paper Boycott finds that if each animal is

bled to 30 % of the total amount of blood in the body a

large rabbit will regain its normal level of oxygen

capacity in 19 days; a small rabbit in 13 days; a large

rat in 6i days; a small rat in 5 days. Direct demonstra¬

tion of the remarkable rapidity of regeneration in young

rats is also given. Pive animals regenerated half their

haemoglobin as measured by oxygen capacity in 6 days.

His comment on these facts is most interesting. He

says: "The fact that young rabbits regenerate faster than

old rabbits and young rats than old rats is readily

explicable. The younger animals are growing faster than

the older ones, are therefore making red cells faster, and
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hence may he presumed to have a better apparatus for this

purpose ready in good working order to meet the emergencies

created by bleeding. some support is afforded to this

view by the fact that stained blood films obtained from

the young rats and rabbits at or towards the end of their

rapid regeneration, show singularly few signs of that undue
haste to put out immature red cells into the circulation

which is demonstrated by the abundance of polychromasic and

basophilic cells, sometimes with normoblasts as well, in
the blood of adult animals under similar conditions. In

no case were nucleated red cells abundantly present in

the young animals.

But a difference in the rate of growth affords no

ready explanation of why regeneration is relatively three

times as fast in rats as in rabbits which are growing at

approximately the seme relative rate. The comparison is

particularly striking between the large rabbits and large

rats, both of which had about reached their ordinary span

of natural growth. The only available explanation of why

a unit weight of rat makes haemoglobin about three times

as quickly as a unit weight of rabbit is that it has a

better apparatus for doing so. The existence of this

more apt and efficient mechanism postulates a greater

demand for its use. This demand must apparently arise

from a rat getting through its red cells more quickly than

a rabbiti in other words from the natural life of the red

cell of a rat being less than that of the red cell of a
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rabbit. This is just what one would expect from the

fact that the natural duration of life of the whole

organism is less in the rat than in the rabbit."

The figures obtained by Boycott for the oxygen

capacity regenerated per day in percentage of the normal

total amount are as follows;

Large rabbits 1*6 %
Small rabbits 2*3 %
Large rats 4*6 %
Small rats 6*1 %

If we calculate the rate of normal production of

haemoglobin on this upper limit then the time taken to

substitute the total haemoglobin would be as follows in

the different animals; *

Large rabbits 62 - 63 days

Small rabbits 43 - 44 days

Large rats 21 - 22 days

Small rats 16-17 days.

These figures may be regarded as probably setting a

minimum limit to the length of stay of haemoglobin in the

bodies of the respective animals. Unfortunately as

haemoglobin from katabolised red cells may possibly be

used again in building fresh cells we cannot say that this

is a minimum limit to the length of life of the red blood

corpuscle.

In the case of the dog figures concerning the rate of

regeneration of haemoglobin are given by Dawson (.Amer. J.
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of Phys. 1900 Vol. IV, p.l. Effects of venous haemorrhage

and intra venous transfusion in dogs). We want to get a

period when the regeneration of haemoglobin and corpuscles

is proceeding at a fairly regular rate and this rate may

he taken as one which normal production will not exceed.

We accordingly take the period from the cessation of the

post haemorrhagic fall onwards when regeneration is pro¬

ceeding smoothly. Erythrocytes are regenerated more

rapidly than haemoglobin. We want to get the minimum

possible rate of production and so base our figures on the

regeneration of haemoglobin. In Dog M. the regeneration

is from 28 % - 55 % = 27 in 9 days - 3 /» per day.

The normal Hb % in the dog is 75 % (Human scale) .

.". The time taken to regenerate 75 % at 3 % per day is

25 days.

In dog the regeneration is from 20 % - 55 % =

35 i» in 21 days - 1 % per day.

45 days would be required to regenerate all the haemo¬

globin.

These figures, 25 days, and 45 days, represent what

we may consider a minimum limit to the length of stay of

haemoglobin in the body in these two cases.
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Conclusiona.

1. So far as is known at present it is legitimate to

deduce the average maximum limit to the length of life of

the red "blood corpuscle from an estimation of the amount

of "bile pigments excreted.

2. The average maximum limit to the length of life of the

red blood corpuscle in dogs is usually from five to seven

weeks; the extreme values so far found for this figure

are 33 - 85-5 days.

3. The usual figures are much the same in splenectcmised

dogs viz. 5-7 weeks; the extreme values so far found

are 30 - 55*5 days.

4. The average maximum limit to the length of life of

the red blood corpuscle is variable in different animals

of the same species, and even in the same animal at

different times.

5. In the same animal it probably varies according to

diet, possibly according to the season of the year, and

possibly according to age. It depends on the metabolic

activity of the animal, being least when the metabolic

activity is greatest.

6. The figure which in strict logic lias hitherto been

spoken of as the average maximum limit to the length of life

of the corpuscle has been assumed as the actual length of
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life of the corpuscle, and frcan calculations "based on

this figure, it has been shown that there is suggestive

evidence that when the haemoglobin is reduced by repeated

bleedings, fractional destruction of the remaining "old"

haemoglobin goes on as before; the fraction destroyed

daily remains the seme , the fall in bile pigment output

being due to the diminution in the "old" haemoglobin;

further that what in strict logic must be spoken of as a

maximum limit to the length of stay of haemoglobin in the

body may be actually very near to the length of life of

the corpuscle.

The application of the method to two cases of biliary

fistula in women is given, though these results are un¬

certain owing to the inadequacy of the data. It would

appear that in the human being the length of life of the

red blood corpuscle is somewhere about from three to six

weeks.

An attempt has been made to approach the problem

from another aspect and to get a minimum limit to the

length of stay of haemoglobin in the body by calculating

its normal production on the presumedly high level of its

production after haemorrhage. In our present 3tate of

knowledge this minimum limit cannot be taken as a minimum

limit to the length of life of the corpuscle, which might
be still shorter. There appears, however, to be a general

agreement between the figures obtained by the different

methods.
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It must l)e insisted, that the evidence available is

insufficient to justify dogmatic conclusions and that much

of the speculation in this thesis is only guess work to he

verified or cast aside by future observations.
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